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ABSTRACT 
 
The JCT-VC standardized Screen Content Coding (SCC) extension 
in the HEVC HM RExt + SCM reference codec offers an 
impressive coding efficiency performance when compared with 
HM RExt alone; however, it is not significantly perceptually 
optimized. For instance, it does not include advanced HVS-based 
perceptual coding methods, such as Just Noticeable Distortion 
(JND)-based spatiotemporal masking schemes. In this paper, we 
propose a novel JND-based perceptual video coding technique for 
HM RExt + SCM. The proposed method is designed to further 
improve the compression performance of HM RExt + SCM when 
applied to YCbCr 4:4:4 SC video data. In the proposed technique, 
luminance masking and chrominance masking are exploited to 
perceptually adjust the Quantization Step Size (QStep) at the 
Coding Block (CB) level. Compared with HM RExt 16.10 + SCM 
8.0, the proposed method considerably reduces bitrates (Kbps), 
with a maximum reduction of 48.3%. In addition to this, the 
subjective evaluations reveal that SC-PAQ achieves visually 
lossless coding at very low bitrates. 
 
Index Terms — HEVC, Screen Content Coding, Perceptual 
Video Coding, Perceptual Quantization, Visually Lossless Coding 
 
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
The transmission and storage of YCbCr 4:4:4 Screen Content (SC) 
video data is becoming increasingly ubiquitous in mission critical 
applications including medical imaging and video, telepathology 
and business-related video conferencing. For this reason, it is 
especially important to preserve the perceptual quality of the luma 
and chroma aspects of SC video data. In addition to this, it is 
highly desirable to minimize bitrates, as much as possible, in order 
to facilitate smooth data transmissions and also to reduce burdens 
related to bandwidth and data storage. Due to the significant 
importance of delivering high quality SC video data at low bitrates, 
JCT-VC has integrated advanced SCC coding tools for utilization 
in the HEVC HM RExt reference codec [1]; this standardized SCC 
extension is known as SCM [2]-[4].  
The main SCC tools included in SCM comprise Intra Block 
Copy (IBC) [5], Palette Mode (PM) [6], Adaptive Motion Vector 
Resolution (AMVR) [7] and also Adaptive Color Space Transform 
(ACST) [8, 9]. Combined with the video coding algorithms already 
included in HM RExt, the aforementioned SCC coding tools 
achieve a high level of compression efficiency when applied to raw 
4:4:4 SC video data. However, due to the absence of perceptual 
optimization in HM RExt + SCM, there is room for improvement 
in terms of facilitating further bitrate reductions without incurring 
a perceptually discernible decrease of visual quality in the 
reconstructed SC video data. The proposed technique provides a 
solution to this shortcoming. 
As confirmed in document JCTVC-U1015 [10], the types of 
data provided by JCT-VC for testing SC techniques are as follows: 
Text and Graphics with Motion (TGM), Mixed Content (MC), 
Camera-Captured Content (CCC) and animations. For the purpose 
of research and testing, JCT-VC has provided YCbCr 4:4:4, 
YCbCr 4:2:0 and RGB versions of the same sequence [10]. It is 
well known that chroma subsampled 4:2:0 TGM data, for example, 
can cause significant issues concerning the readability of the 
textual content; in other words, the readability of text is much 
clearer in 4:4:4 SC video data [11]. This is potentially a major 
problem assuming that the SC data is being utilized in mission 
critical medical applications, for example. As such, we focus on 
YCbCr 4:4:4 data in this paper. 
The IBC, PM, AMVR and ACST techniques in SCM are 
designed to maximally discard spatiotemporal and statistical 
redundancies in raw SC video data. These tools are especially 
useful for compressing SC data with repeating patterns and also in 
the mathematically lossless SCC modality. However, for lossy 
coding applications, SCM is still heavily reliant on the transform 
coding and the scalar quantization methods already present in HM.  
The compulsory scalar quantization technique in HEVC HM 
is known as Uniform Reconstruction Quantization (URQ) [12]. 
URQ is not optimized for Human Visual System (HVS)-based 
perceptual quantization. URQ is designed to indiscriminately 
quantize transform coefficients in Y, Cb and Cr Transform Blocks 
(TBs) at equal levels according to the Quantization Parameter 
(QP). Note that Rate Distortion Optimized Quantization (RDOQ) 
[13, 14] and Selective RDOQ (SRDOQ) [15] are often optionally 
enabled in HM to work in conjunction with URQ. However, as 
confirmed in preliminary tests that we conducted, RDOQ and 
SRDOQ offer little to no improvement — in terms of bitrate 
reduction — when employed to perceptually quantize SC video 
data. Therefore, in this paper, we focus on the perceptual 
optimization of URQ for HVS-based quantization at the CB level. 
Since 2013, several state-of-the-art JND-based perceptual 
video coding techniques have been proposed for the HEVC 
standard. These include the JND methods proposed by Naccari and 
Mrak [16], S. Wang et al. [17], Kim et al. [18], Bae et al. [19], Wu 
et al. [20] and Bae et al. [21]; note that all of these techniques can 
be employed with various types of video data including TGM, MC, 
CCC and animations. The JND methods proposed in [16]-[21] 
exploit HVS-based visual masking in the luma component of 
YCbCr video data, either by means of luminance-based perceptual 
quantization, transform coefficient-level perceptual optimization or 
a combination of the two. It is important to note, however, that 
these techniques do not account for chrominance JND, which 
constitutes a significant shortcoming. This is primarily due to the 
fact that chroma data typically contains considerable HVS-based 
psychovisual redundancies [22]; therefore, this should be exploited 
in JND-based and visually lossless coding techniques. 
 
 
In this paper, we propose a novel CB-level JND-based perceptual 
quantization method for HEVC, which we name SC-PAQ. SC-PAQ 
refines Naccari’s and Mrak’s luma-only IDSQ technique in [16] 
whereby we account for the JND of chrominance data in addition to 
the JND of luminance data. Furthermore, the proposed technique 
accounts for the bit depth of the raw video data. SC-PAQ exploits both 
luminance masking and chrominance masking; luminance adaptation 
and chrominance adaptation are employed to achieve the desired 
perceptual masking. The primary objective of SC-PAQ is to attain a 
high compression performance without inducing a discernible decrease 
of visual quality in the reconstructed SC video data. SC-PAQ is 
particularly effective when applied to high bit depth YCbCr 4:4:4 SC 
video data including CCC data. The main reason for this is as follows: 
in high bit depth 4:4:4 sequences, data in the Cb and Cr channels 
typically consists of higher variances compared with the variances of 
data in the Cb and Cr channels in 8-bit chroma subsampled sequences. 
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 includes 
a detailed review of the relevant literature. Section 3 provides detailed 
technical expositions on the proposed SC-PAQ method. Section 4 
includes the evaluation, results and discussion of the proposed 
technique. Finally, section 5 concludes the paper. 
 
2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
Mannos’ and Sakrison’s pioneering work in [23] formed a useful 
foundation for all frequency domain luminance CSF-based JND 
techniques which target HVS-based psychovisual redundancies in 
luminance image data. In [24], Ahuma and Peterson devise the first 
DCT-based JND technique, in which a luminance spatial CSF is 
incorporated. In [25], Watson expands on Ahuma’s and Peterson’s 
work by incorporating luminance masking and contrast masking into 
the DCT-based method; note that power functions corresponding to 
Weber’s law are utilized in this method. Chou and Chen propose a 
pioneering pixel domain JND profile in [26], in which luminance 
masking and contrast masking functions are proposed for utilization in 
the spatial domain (luma data of 8-bit precision). This technique is 
based on average background luminance and also luminance 
adaptation. The authors further expand on this method in [27] by 
adding a temporal masking component, in which inter-frame 
luminance is exploited. X. Yang et al. in [28] propose a pixel-wise 
JND contribution to eradicate the overlapping effect between 
luminance masking and contrast masking effects. This technique also 
includes a filter for motion-compensated residuals. Zhang et al. in [29] 
propose a DCT based JND technique, in which a luminance adaptation 
parabolic piecewise function is derived. The authors established that 
perceptual compression based on JND modeling can be accomplished 
by employing luminance masking mechanisms for light and dark 
regions in luminance data. 
In [30], Jia et al. propose a DCT-based JND technique founded 
upon a CSF-based temporal masking effect. Wei and Ngan in [31] 
introduce a DCT-based JND contribution for video coding, in which 
the authors incorporate luminance masking, contrast masking and 
temporal masking effects into the technique. Chen and Guillemot in 
[32] propose a spatial domain foveated masking JND technique, which 
is the first time that image fixation points are taken into account in 
JND modeling. More recently (i.e., from 2013 onwards), several JND 
based perceptual coding techniques have been proposed. In [16], 
Naccari and Mrak propose a JND-based and luma-only perceptual 
quantization scheme (IDSQ). It is designed to exploit luminance 
intensity masking; IDSQ is based on the research conducted by Zhang 
et al. in [29]. In [17], S. Wang et al. propose a spatiotemporal domain 
JND approach with application for SC data in HEVC. In this work, the 
authors employ Chou's and Chen's luminance masking and contrast 
masking functions previously proposed in [26, 27]. The overlapping 
effect proposed by X. Yang et al. in [28] is also utilized.  
 
Kim et al. in [18] propose a hybrid frequency domain and 
spatiotemporal domain JND technique for HEVC. This method 
combines the following visual masking properties to create a JND 
visibility threshold: spatial CSF, luminance masking, luminance 
temporal masking and contrast masking. In [19], Bae et al. propose 
a perceptual video coding scheme for HEVC, in which the JND 
visibility threshold adapts to the size of the transform. As with 
previously proposed JND techniques, the JND profile in this 
method is based on luminance spatial CSF, luminance masking and 
contrast masking. Wu et al. in [20] propose a luminance-based 
JND model for images with pattern complexity. This method is 
based primarily on luminance contrast and pattern masking. In 
[21], Bae et al. propose a DCT-based JND technique which 
amalgamates luminance-based temporal masking and foveated 
masking. These visual masking effects are then combined with 
spatial CSF, luminance-based spatial masking and contrast 
masking to create a full JND profile. G. Wang et al. in [22] 
propose a multi-channel DCT-based JND technique for HEVC; 
this method combines spatial CSF, spatial masking, contrast 
masking and temporal masking. 
In the overwhelming vast majority of previously proposed 
JND techniques, the perceptual relevance of chrominance data is 
typically neglected. This is an important shortcoming because, in 
general, chrominance data can be compressed to a significantly 
higher degree than luminance data. Furthermore, another issue 
with many previously proposed JND methods is the fact that they 
are designed for 8-bit precision only. In accordance with the 
literature review, there is presently a research gap in the literature 
for a JND technique which accounts for: i) Both the luminance 
channel and the chrominance channels; ii) The bit depth of raw 
video data — e.g., 8-bit and 10-bit YCbCr data; and iii) 
Evaluations on full chroma sampling video data (i.e., YCbCr 4:4:4 
data). The proposed SC-PAQ technique satisfies these criteria. 
 
3. PROPOSED SC-PAQ TECHNIQUE 
 
In the proposed SC-PAQ technique, we extend Naccari’s and 
Mrak’s luminance masking-based perceptual quantization IDSQ 
technique in [16]. SC-PAQ improves upon IDSQ for the following 
reasons: chrominance masking is incorporated and, in addition, the 
bit depth of the raw luma data and the raw chroma data is taken 
into account. This equates to the fact that SC-PAQ is compatible 
with raw video data of any bit depth. Furthermore, luminance 
masking and chrominance masking parabolic piecewise functions 
are utilized. These JND-based functions adjust quantization levels; 
they facilitate modifications to the luma QStep and also the chroma 
Cb and Cr QSteps at the CB level.  
For JND-based luminance masking, the parabolic piecewise 
function, denoted as L(μY), which also constitutes the luma JND visibility threshold, is employed as a weight to perceptually 
increase the luma QStep. Function L(μY) is computed in (1):  
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where parameters a, c, d and f are set to values 2, 0.8, 3 and 2, 
respectively. In [16], Naccari and Mrak adopt these parameter 
values based on the research conducted by Zhang et al. in [29]. 
The empirical findings by Zhang et al. in [29] correspond to the 
fact that HVS is perceptually less sensitive to compression artifacts 
within high intensity and low intensity regions in luma data. 
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 Somewhat dissimilar to Eq. (1) in [16], we replace value 256 
with 2b in (1) to extend its dynamic range capacity so that it can be 
used with luma data of any bit depth (see Fig. 1). Variable μY denotes the mean raw sample in a luma CB; μY is computed in (2):  
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where N2 denotes the number of samples in all CBs (note that the 
Y CB, the Cb CB and the Cr CB are the same size for 4:4:4 data) 
and where wY refers to the nth raw sample value in a luma CB. Recall that SC-PAQ is designed to modify the URQ-related QSteps 
at the CB level. The CB-level JND-based perceptual luma QStep 
and the corresponding perceptual luma QP, denoted as PStepY and 
PQPY, respectively, are quantified in (3) and (4), respectively:  
  Y Y YPStep QStep L       (3) 
 
  26 log 4Y YPQP PStep       (4) 
 
where QStepY denotes the URQ luma QStep in HEVC [12]. For JND-based chrominance masking, the corresponding parabolic 
piecewise functions for chroma Cb and chroma Cr data are denoted 
as CCb(μCb) and CCr(μCr), respectively. These functions also act as the Cb and Cr JND visibility thresholds, respectively. CCb(μCb) and 
CCr(μCr) are computed in (5) and (6), respectively: 
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where parameters g, h, j and k are set to values 3, 85, 90 and 3, 
respectively. These parameters are adopted in accordance with the 
chrominance masking-based psychovisual experiments conducted 
by G. Wang et al. in [22]. Note that the functions in (5) and (6) can 
be utilized with chroma Cb and Cr data of any bit depth. 
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 In (5) and (6), variables μCb and μCr denote the mean raw sample 
values in a chroma Cb CB and a chroma Cr CB, respectively. Note that 
due to the significant similarity of Cb and Cr data in the YCbCr color 
space, the perceptual masking of chrominance Cb and Cr data can be 
achieved by virtue of the overlapping effect between chrominance 
saturation and luminance adaptation [22]. Therefore, high levels of 
(imperceptible) distortion can be applied to chroma data. Variables μCb 
and μCr are computed in (7) and (8), respectively: 
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where variables zCb and sCr refer to the mth raw sample and the ith raw 
sample in a Cb CB and a Cr CB, respectively. Similar to our work in 
[33], which is closely related to our work in [34, 35], we exploit the 
CU-level chroma Cb and Cr CB QP offset signaling mechanism in the 
Picture Parameter Set (PPS) [36]. This facilitates a straightforward 
encoder side implementation of SC-PAQ and therefore ensures that the 
resulting bitstream conforms to the HEVC standard (i.e., ITU-T with 
Rec. H.265 [3]). 
In relation to the initial QPs employed to evaluate SC-PAQ (i.e., 
QPs 22, 27, 32 and 37), the chroma Cb and Cr QPs are perceptually 
increased at the CB level by offsetting them against PQPY. These CB 
level chroma Cb and Cr QP offsets, denoted as OQPCb and OQPCr, 
respectively, are quantified in (9)-(12), respectively. 
 
 Cb Y CbOQP PQP PQP   (9) 
 
 Cr Y CrOQP PQP PQP   (10) 
 
   26 log 4Cb Cb Cb CbPQP QStep C           (11) 
 
   26 log 4Cr Cr Cr CrPQP QStep C           (12) 
 
where QStepCb and QStepCr denote the URQ chroma Cb and Cr 
QSteps, respectively, in HEVC [12] and where [ · ] corresponds to the 
nearest integer function. As shown in (11) and (12), CCb(μCb) and 
CCr(μCr) separately adjust QStepCb and QStepCr, respectively, to arrive 
at the perceptual chroma QPs. The luma and chroma reconstruction 
errors, denoted as qY, qCb and qCr, respectively, are noticeable only if 
these values exceed JND visibility thresholds L(μY), CCb(μCb) and 
CCr(μCr). Consequently, visually lossless coding is achieved assuming 
that: |qY| ≤ L(μY), |qCb| ≤ CCb(μCb) and |qCr| ≤ CCr(μCr). 
Fig. 1: The parabolas derived from function L(μY) in (1). The subfigures are as follows: (a) corresponds to the parabolic curve when b = 8 (8-bit luma data) 
and (b) corresponds to the parabolic curve when b = 10 (10-bit luma data). The integrity of the parabolic curve is preserved irrespective of the bit depth.
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Overall Bitrate Reductions (%) Per Sequence and PSNR Value Reductions (dB) Per Channel — RA: Averaged Over QPs 22, 27, 32, 37 
Sequence (YCbCr 4:4:4) SC-PAQ versus HM 16.10 + SCM 8.0 SC-PAQ versus IDSQ [16] 
 Bitrate (%) Y PSNR (dB) Cb PSNR (dB) Cr PSNR (dB) Bitrate (%) Y PSNR (dB) Cb PSNR (dB) Cr PSNR (dB) 
Basketball Screen −13.9% −0.45 dB −2.94 dB −2.91 dB −11.8% −0.18 dB −2.82 dB −2.81 dB 
CAD Waveform −4.6% −1.39 dB −4.07 dB −4.58 dB −4.4% −1.36 dB −3.82 dB −4.42 dB 
Console −9.7% −0.79 dB −3.29 dB −3.68 dB −9.1% −0.64 dB −3.08 dB −3.48 dB 
Desktop −5.5% −1.14 dB −3.80 dB −3.77 dB −5.5% −0.90 dB −3.58 dB −3.50 dB 
Flying Graphics −12.6% −0.44 dB −3.12 dB −2.91 dB −11.4% −0.32 dB −3.07 dB −2.89 dB 
Kimono (10-Bit) −48.3% −0.13 dB −0.74 dB −1.19 dB −40.6% 0.01 dB −0.67 dB −1.08 dB 
Mission Control 3 −11.7% −0.55 dB −2.84 dB −2.78 dB −9.7% −0.28 dB −2.69 dB −2.62 dB 
PCB Layout −2.1% −1.80 dB −5.30 dB −6.39 dB −2.1% −1.33 dB −5.19 dB −5.87 dB 
PPT DOC XLS −5.0% −0.85 dB −3.28 dB −3.29 dB −4.3% −0.50 dB −3.00 dB −3.13 dB 
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 Fig. 2: A plot showing the bitrate reductions attained by SC-PAQ (Y 
channel) over four QP data points compared with HM 16.10 + SCM 8.0 on 
the Kimono 4:4:4 10-bit sequence (RA encoding configuration). 
 
 
 
 
 4. EVALUATION, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
SC-PAQ is evaluated and compared with HEVC HM 16.10 + SCM 
8.0 (anchor 1) and also Naccari’s and Mrak’s JND-based IDSQ 
technique in [16] (anchor 2). SC-PAQ is implemented into HM 
16.10 + SCM 8.0 [4] and is subsequently tested on nine official 
JCT-VC YCbCr 4:4:4 SC sequences; all of the sequences are listed 
in Table 1. Note that Kimono is the only 10-bit sequence; all other 
sequences consist of 8-bits per sample. 
The experimental setup includes both objective and subjective 
visual quality evaluations. The objective evaluations correspond to 
the Common Test Conditions for Screen Content Coding (lossy 
coding), as recommended by JCT-VC in JCTVC-U1015 [10]. As 
such, the initial QPs 22, 27, 32 and 37 in addition to the Random 
Access (RA) encoding configuration and the SCC-Main profile are 
employed. We follow ITU-R Rec. P.910 in the subjective 
evaluation procedure. Four individuals engaged in the perceptual 
assessment; they compared the visual quality of the SC-PAQ coded 
sequences with the sequences coded by anchor 1, anchor 2 and 
also the raw video data. The subjective evaluation results are 
quantified using the Mean Opinion Score (MOS). All of the 
subjective tests are conducted on a HD 1080p 32 inch display at a 
close viewing distance of 0.75m ≈ 29.5 inch; note that this viewing 
distance is chosen to ensure that all potential compression artifacts 
are maximally visible. 
In terms of the results, the most noteworthy bitrate reductions 
accomplished by SC-PAQ are attained on the CCC 10-bit sequence 
Kimono. Bitrate reductions of 48.3% (versus anchor 1) and 40.6% 
(versus anchor 2) are achieved by SC-PAQ; see Table 1, Fig. 2 and 
Fig. 3. SC-PAQ attains these vast bitrate reductions due to the high 
levels of HVS-related psychovisual redundancy in the chroma Cb 
and Cr CBs within the Kimono 10-bit sequence. 
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Fig. 3: A plot showing the bitrate reductions attained by SC-PAQ (Cb and 
Cr channels) over four QP data points compared with HM 16.10 + SCM 
8.0 on the Kimono 4:4:4 10-bit sequence (RA encoding configuration). 
 
 
In the subjective evaluations, a total of 106 visual inspections 
were conducted by the participants. In all of the tests in which the 
sequences coded by SC-PAQ were compared with the sequences 
coded by anchors (see Table 1), the participants confirmed that no 
perceptual visual quality differences could be discerned. More 
specifically, an MOS = 5 was chosen by the participants in all 
tests; note that MOS = 5 means 'imperceptible'. 
Compared with the visual quality of all uncompressed raw 
video sequences, the subjective evaluation participants confirmed 
that the SC-PAQ coded sequences (in all of the RA QP = 22 tests) 
are perceptually identical to the raw video data. More specifically, 
in spite of the considerably inferior mathematical reconstruction 
quality incurred by SC-PAQ, as quantified by reductions in Y, Cb 
and Cr PSNR dB values, an MOS = 5 (i.e., visually lossless 
coding) was chosen by each participant in all of the RA QP = 22 
tests. In terms of the visually lossless coding test on the Kimono 
10-bit sequence (RA QP = 22 test), the SC-PAQ bitstream file size 
is 2,938 Kilobytes (KB), whereas the raw video data is 2,916,000 
KB in size. Furthermore, the mathematically lossless coded version 
(coded by anchor 1) is 270,713 KB in size. 
 
5. CONCLUSION 
 
We propose a JND-based perceptual quantization technique for 
HM RExt + SCM named SC-PAQ. Both luminance masking and 
chrominance masking are exploited in order to achieve a high 
compression performance. In comparison with anchor 1 and 
anchor 2, SC-PAQ achieves bitrate reductions of up to 48.3% and 
40.6%, respectively. In addition, when applied to high bit depth 
YCbCr 4:4:4 SC data, SC-PAQ achieves visually lossless coding at 
very low bitrates. Moreover, SC-PAQ attains marginal encoding 
time and decoding time reductions compared with anchors. 
Table 1: The bitrate reductions (in bold green text) achieved by SC-PAQ compared with anchors: HM 16.10 + SCM 8.0 (left) and IDSQ [16] (right). 
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